
Outdoor Cycling Unisex Adult MTB Safety Bicycle Best Bike Helmet
AU-B062 custom cycling helmets

The advantages of this custom cycling helmets:
1. It's super lightest, and well-ventilated.
2. Three-dimensional duct design: This design is very aerodynamic drag coefficient is small, in the
process of riding, people wear more cool.
3. Removable brim: Block the sun and block the rain when riding.
4. In-mould technology: seamless, when the helmet by the impact, the entire helmet uniform force.
5. The high quality PC shell.
6. The black EPS material is imported from American.
7. The bicycle accessories: adjustable chin strap with quick-release buckle; rear lock adjustment; cool
comfortable pads.
8. Certification: CE EN1078 certified for impact protection.
New Arrival Ultra Light Double Inmold Personize Design AU-B062 custom cycling helmets

Product Features
1. Thicken PC shell, protection would be sharply increased.
2. High density gray EPS material, light weight, Shock resistance, provide reliable protection.
3. With adjustment headlock buckle, PA webbing, washable pads.
4. Lining Pad equipped with hot-pressing technology.
5.We are a direct helmet manufacturer, with independent R&D capabilities.
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Your one stop for custom designed and printed helmet from short runs to bulk orders.
 
 

1. OEM service: We can put your Logo/trademark on the helmet.
 

2. Costomized service: (1) Customized logo: send the logo in AI form and the detail to us.
 

                                    (2) Customized style: Send the artwork in PDF form or other forms to us.
 

                                    (3) Customized accessories: one stop service and multicolor approved.
 

3. Business Share:new product share: patent adjuster, magnetic buckle...

Model No. AU-B062   

Material In-mold EPS liner & PC shell  
Certification CE, CPSC, 
Vents 24 air ventilation

Color fully personalized (you can choose a prefer color and match with the customize accessories)

strap tetoron helmet strap
buckle ITW buckle



Size/Head circumference M/L (54-58CM); L/XL (58-62)
Weight 220 gram
Sample time 1 working day
Minimum order quantity 2000pcs

Packing detail Color box packing, accept customized packing based on 1000pcs









Product Detail




